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l,GOAL AND GENERAL liutclierv by the Zulus much in the
same way, no doubt., as in the eases

. mentioned by the escaped officer trom Yesterday's snow storm was onc oi
the heaviest of the season. the Islandais conflict.—Hx. Reporter.™

Thu Press on the last Hoist.

Some of the newspapers will have it
i . v ^i= hnvn that Mr. Elder is gone over to the Op- Thk University and c,ty schools have ^ ^ ^ ^ _

The School grading process will com
mence Thnrsdav, l?th.

TELEGRAPHIC i
Arrival of Mr. Langevin 1

two or three holidays.

Mr. Wallace of the Sun 
yesterday.

i The opposition have gained a man of great 
was in town ability in Mr. Elder.''

The Newfoundland seal fishery is re
ported to be pretty successful..

CniLi is waging war against Bolvia 
in the lutturs territory. Peru remains 
neutral.

Not a word of truth in this. Mr 
Elder approves of “ the general policy 
of the Government.”

The Moncton Times is jumping out 
ot its «kin over the matter. It says:— 

** He (Mr. Elder) has joined hand in hand 
with Mr. Willis, the greatest and most disap
pointed political trickster in the Province— 
which is perhaps the more suitable place for 

thousand inhabitants ol Uppei Egypt |j1jm aper aq—all(^ u.e y10pe the Government
The report is confirmed that several 

aovsand inhabitants o 
^mvp dic'd of starvation.

A writer in the London Times says 
•no other nation at present line such 
gloomy trade prospects as Great Britain

Diphthfri v lias oncetnorc commenced 
its ravages. Yesterday it earned off a 
little girl belonging to Mr. S. F. Shutc.

Tiik Prince Edward Island elections 
Lor the Local Legislature took place 
Wednesday.

Some of our destitute laborers arc 
awaiting the commencement of the 
Poet office building for work.

will keep him there.
Further on it says-: —
“ Elder and Willis now- occupy their proper 

positions in both Local and Dominion politics, 
and it is to be hoped that we will not hereafter 
be treated to so many fencing exhibitions.”

l’he Times may rest assured Unit Mr. 
Elder is not in the .Opposition. He 
despises Willis rt al as heartily as the 
lHmes docs.

We call particular attention to the 
“minstrel” advertisement in another 
column.

A number of our M.P.P.’s will leave 
for home to-day. Messrs. Cottrell and 
Theriault have already gone.

The debate ou the tariff has closed. 
Eleven New Bruuswickers voted tor, 
five against it.

The shops were closed yesterday and 
business pretty generally suspended— 
though (rood Friday is not aliolyday of 
obhgaliou.

That Challenge.—The walking chal
lenge issud iu this paper last issue was 
aimed at two parties who have declined 
to accept. Ttie challenger, therefore, 
withdraws the chvllengc.

Country people say that the present 
is the best sap season of .aanv years. 
At night there is a cold north-west 
breeze, at oay time there is blight sun
shine.

Toe French conservatives are in 
a state of wild excitement over the 
action of the Government on the 
Le tel lier matter.

'OLD ON THAT QUOTATION.—For fl 
week before the resolution to appoint a 
committee on the abolition of the Leg
islative Council, several members held 
meetings preparing quotations to hurl 
out on that momentous occuson. 
Lvnott said he would cry out with iu- 
digaiion, “ O woodman spate that 
tree.” Hill said that this was not fair, 
for Lvnott had heard him say months 
ago he was goiug to say that himself-
Blair said he had used it in the siuok-. ..
ingroom the day before, and thought FShccr Bc0m Improvement Company

U . , . I Tfottor in tkn nî.~;, TU. uni----- —lie hudji right to it. But when the 
resolution was pHt neither Lvnott nor 
Hill got off the famous line, nor did 
Blair eiiher; but Mr. Elder, who had 
overheard the,discussion on it, stood up 
and, to the honor of Lvnott and the 
chagrin of Hill got off, “ Wl>y Sir wan* 
scarce puts the axe to the toiest mon
arch without hèariug the cry

“O woodman spare that tree,”
Lyuott shrunk behind the desk, and 

Hill looked anytliing but pleased.
"The “ a” in this.word to be sounded like a 

in bran, a kind of mashy.

THE SNOW STORM.

4----------------------
(Special to Star.)

Halifax. April 11.
Hon. Mr. Langiven, en route for Eng

land arrived here this evening.
A heavy snow storm prevailed up the 

line, making it difficult for some of the 
trains to get through.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Thursday to.
After routine, Marshall introduced a 

bill to incorporate West India Sugar 
Refining-Company.

Blair moved the house into commit
tee on a. bill authorising City of Fred
ericton to issue exhibition debentures, 
Marshall in the chair. Bill carried.

Crawford—a bill relating to ferries 
Beveridge in the chair. Progress was
reported.

Marshall—a bill relating .to the trans 
action qf Public business in St. John. 
Thompson in the chair. ’Progress was 
reported.

McLe’lan—a bill to incorporate the

pas

Appropos of the abominable walking 
and other manias an .exchange says:— 

*• Tne Danbury Aft vs man is going to 
try to eat ten soda crackers iu ten con
secutive minutes.”

Here is something new for some of 
our Fredericton people.

This is Holy Week, the great xvook 
of man's redemption. It recalls to our 
mind the tragedy ot the Cross and all 
its blessed results. Iu every Christian 
country tins work is held sacred. If 
New Brunswick be within the pale we 
.hope it has proven it by its practice.

The Pope has seut. an autograph lotte" 
:to Queen Viotoria, welcoming her to 
Italy and expressing good wishes for 
lier welfare.—Ex.

Is nut this wonderful. Why the 
opinion in many places about these 
diggings was that the Pope had an axe 
to murder the Queen the moment 
he laid eyes on her.

Persona l.—Yesterday morning, 
there was posted upon the door of 
Northumberland members dormitory at 
the Queen, the following epitaph

“ 26 to 11! Tread lightly, one of the 
defeated Zulus sleeps within.”

Below this was the “division” clipped 
from the Star.

Among the students for admission to 
,a study of law we notice Mr. R. B. 
Adams, brother of our popular Survey
or General. He looks a youth of much 
promise.

Mr. W. V. Weddorburn, a son of oui- 
worthy Secretary, and a promising 
young man, lias alao beeu up for ex
amination.

Read.—“ A very handsome writing desk 
his been placed in the gentlemen’s sitting room 
of the Queen Hotel for tne use of the guests by 
the proprietor, Mr. James Burnham. Friend 
Burnham keep-, an eye to the wants of his 
travellers."—F’ton Cor. of Globe.

We ure not goiug to be outdone.
Friend Burnham ” has alsc provided 

a number of wooden tooth picks, which

Grips National policy catechism 
contains some pretty hard humor. 
We clip a tew of the questions and 
answers :—

Que#.—Why should a duty of fiO cts. 
a ton be placed on hard - coal, and cun 
soft coal be used in the same uiamior as 
hard coal?

Ans.—A duty of 50 cts. should be plac
ed on hard coal because wc have none 
in the Dominion, but if no stop were 
put lo our consumption, the supply 
might become ' exhausted ! Soft coal 
cannot be used in the same manner as 
hard coal, but that should not be taken 
into consideration, as the N. P. will 
“ readjust” the whole matter.

Ques.—If peaches be taxed 40 cts. 
per bushel—the duty on vegetables be 
inu-eased to 20 per cent,, will it in
crease their price to consumers?

Ans.—No; Because nature will at 
once accomodate herself to the N. T 
and peaches etc., will now bo grown 
all the year .round in Canada, as far 
north as the 75th parallel, which will in
clude the new grain port for the N. W. 
Territories. * •

Ques.— What is the duty of the people 
ol a country which does not produce 
everything required for their mainten
ance within itself?

An#.—The duty of a people so situ
ated is to elect a Government having a 
National Policy.

Ques.—What is a National Policy? 
An#.—A National Policy is doing 

your best to prevent your neighbor 
from supplying you with what you 
can't grow or manufacture for yourself, 
and to generally increase the cost of 
living.

Ques.—Is this consistent with the re
ceived axiom of what good government 
should be, viz., “ The greatest good 
for the greatest number?”

Ans.—Yes; tor the greatest number 
is No. 1.

Good lor Orip\

Butler in the chair. The bill was 
sed with some amendments.

AFTRKNOON.
Mr. Secretary after minor business 

introduced the following resolution : 
Resolved, That under the provisions of 
the British North America Act of 1867 
the Legislature of this Province isauth 
orized to make amendments from time 
to time of the Constitution ot the. Pro-

Lient.-Governor.
Resolved, That this House is of opin

ion that attention may properly be di
rected to the consideration of the prop
riety of amending the Constitution by 
vesting ibe powers of legislation now 
vested in the Honorable Legeslativi 
Council and House of Assembly in otn 
elective chamber, under such provisions 
as tnay be deemed expedient in the in
terest of the people.

Resolved,'Thnl the Honorable Logis, 
lative Council be requested to appoint 
a CouiuiiUee consisting of 1 seven mem
bers of that il mss to be joined with a
committee of euual nit tuber of members j ,,, , ..., ,
ot this House to coûter upon and cou" !
aider the fitUyuat matter of the- proceed- -j ... ~ ■

rebound on them, lie said he would 
support the resolution.

Lvnott said he had uo hesitation in 
declaring his opposition to the in- astire 
for abolishing the legislative council. 
The only .argument iu-tiivor of it was 
economy,.and looking at the expense 
in Ontario where there was no such 
chamber, there was little clmncc of 
our expenses being made less here after 
the abolition than before. He would op- 
pose it because In considered it a check 
to hasty legislation; because to abolish 
it was part of a general plan to destroy 
provincial government.

Ritchie would oppo»o it on similar 
grounds.

Wedderburn said he had listcucd 
with very much pleasure indeed to the 
intelligent argument by Mr. Elder on 
this question ; and be was pleased to 
note that Unit bon. gentleman had im
puted no Midi tiling as insincerity to 
the Government. Not so Ids learned 
friend front Kent, Mr. Sayre forsootti 
lie depended not on Die Government'! 
sincerity. Not die. Ills conlideuce 
either in govertm.ent or opposition is 
of that slight growth that none knows 
whence it cotuus. Mighty is it in op
position to day, great is it in iu govern
ment to morrow—and in neither Hie 
next day. The lion, gentleman from 
Sunbury speaks of the lateness of rhe 
session as if the government intend
ed to shuffle. Should it take tour weeks 
Die government would not stiut down 
on this matter till all that could be 
doue hud been uoue iu the case. Aud 
tne modus operands baa been criticised 
In Nova Sootia the matter met plump 
ret usai because it was grappled too sud
denly. This would assuredly be the 
fate of a like mode hero. But Mr. Blair 
bad liefd that this resolution was in 
itself tne extinguisher. Tins was not 
correct. Tne resolution was merely to 
arrange.tor a plan of action. Aud as 
to the abolition, lie Uad always held 
that tills chamber was not required 
since the union. Beginning with out- 
county councils, then coming to our 
city officials, still on to tne provincial 
government, ou still to a double par
liament in our Dominion, there seemed 
to him tittle fear thaï ever

u BARKER HOUSE”
LIYEE.7 STABLES.

Stork Finn Clans.

CLOACHES, HACKS & VEHICLES of all 
y kinds fun. islicd on short notice. Good

earetul drivers, 
persons, &c.

notice. Good 
Large sleigh .will seat thirty

-St to iUUiritiflfuiTute.

OUR RIC HEY,
F ton, Jan. 23, ’79.—3m Proprietor

And this space is reserved for

T. G. O’CONNOR

THE subscriber i-snoiv prepared to attend 
to all Ins old customers, aud bus plenty 

for new ones iu Ills new aud well stocked 
store. Queen Street.

His stock consists of Groceries. 'Provisions, 
Fruits, Meats, Flour, Meal, Apples, ite.

Also always oil band Geese, Turkeys, 
Chickens, etc., dry, plucked and every 
variety of Wild Fowl in Feathers, Geese", 
Ducks, Patridges, Snipe, i£c.

M. MORAN,
Queen Street. Opp. Stone Barracks. 

F’ton,-Nov. ÎC, 1878.—tf.

IMPORTER "OF

iliJIM AND .FEE16M

vmce except as regards the office of | frenzy could work disastrous legislation
.The resolution was put and carried. 
Nays.-—Blair, Covert, Willis, Sayre, 

Thompson, Barbaric, Lvnott, Ritchie.
Yeas.— Fraser, Wedderburn, Landry, 

Adams, Crawford, Pcrluy, Uanniiigroii, 
M.irstiall, Ryan, Johnson, Turner, Mc
Manus, Black, Kenny, Beveltdge, Hi t, 
Ki.lam, Colter, Dr. ^ewts, MeLill.ni 
Wood, Leigiuou, While, Elder, iiuieu- 
usott, Gillespie, umler, Vail. Yeas 

carried it.
The following committee of seven 

were appointed to cupful- with the up
per i.i ittse, Hoc. Mr. Fraser, lion. Mr. 
Wedderburn, Mr. Blair, Mr. Covert.

RECEIVE D

PER LATE STEAMERS,

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS

IN

Blankets. Flannels,
Wool Shawls, Winceys,

Ladies’ Dress Materials;
Ladies'Cloths, in all the newest makes, 

Ladies Sack*, latest styles;
Ladies’ Ulsters;

Lyons Black Silks;
Lyons Black Silk Velvets,

Velveteens;
Table D.npasks and Napk ns ; 

and a full assortment ol seasonbitle goods

I import mv.goods direct and canribt be 
undersold by anv Bouse in the trade.

john McDonald,

A- large stock 
daily expected.

•VfourningGoads.,

Dr. Warner’s

ing Rcaokuian.
Resolved, That * committee consist

ing of seven Members' of this House be 
appointed for that purpose.

Resolved, That a message bo sent to 
the Honorable lxigielative Connell re
questing their eoUL-.irrejticeatul "appoint, 
nient of Committee.

Bluir^uiJ he was led far to doubt the. 
sincerity of the Government in intro
ducing this measure, lie had early in 
the session expressed this opinion and 
now it seemed to be borne out in prae 
lise. He thought the Gentlemen in the 
upper house need not fear tor their 
seals—lliis would not tend to remove 
them. Such a resolution was to estab
lish a dangerous precedent. A Bill 
should have been first introduced into 
the House and gone through the proper

Till-: train was an horn' behind time 
last evening. Cause: the snow drifts.

Q>LADIEo

FELT HATS !
Latest New York Styles, Colors

BB.iB, BL.tCJK.
BBOHW and BLUE

r. McVEAKE.ft" -Rip. Ag.-tf.

DON’T HEAD !
'Ji—"6? tp-repc

form; then the time for this joint Com- CTO OAY JsLllOP
mittee would Imre arrived. As to his 'ITIOJ.J}
attitude towards abolition he would y blitlDUJJY ys'dujd j_'o 7)S7)Q 
not then express his opinion since the Su'dl&^L0 9U.OXÂ.I

-m*æ yndj-Æ
J-O S'JX

Grand Fall# Hem*.

Mucli inducement is offered our far
mers for the raising of potatoes this 
summer. Along the border, i. e., be
tween the Falls and Fort Kent, seven 
starch factories will be established this 
summer. In consequence of tliis our 
farmers will deal much in potato cul
ture.

It is much to be regretted that our 
county councillors do not give more 

rest in a glass basin every day between !attention to the proprieties of our town. 
6 a.m. and 9 p m., also for the use ot his j étranger ou coming here is shocked 
guests. Friend Burnham keeps an eye j witk the sight of hundreds of ravenous 
to the wat ts of his travellers. [hogs who possess the streets by day

Personal.—Hon. W. E. Pcrly is at1 and the gutters by night. This is due 
the Queen. | to the tact that the hog reeves anil

magistrates who are supposed to carry 
out the laws own many of these animals

'^qhiland, Jan. 22nd. . He belonged to ^1U'J8U^

Govt, has not pluck enough to bring 
down the Bill [nor had Mr Blair pluck 
enough to express his oppinion on the 
Bill—O uo, he may have to change at
titude on the question.—Ed.]

Sayre was actually surprised that 
the matter was not brought down be
fore before, seeing it was an item in the 
speech, lie placed little faith in the 
action of the Government in the mat
ter.

Hon. Attorney General did not well 
understand the last speaker. A question 
involving a change in the constitution 
surely should not be hasty ; furlliei 
more the Government had deemed the 
mode proposed the most desirable to 
deal with the matter.

Willis said from ill outset lie was not 
in tavorot the abolition of this chamber. 
He thought the Govt, was not sincere 
in tne nutter.

Elder said as he understood it the 
committee have power to inquire into 
the matter, aud report upon it. But 
tie thought reasons should be ass
igned for the steps taken. To abolish 
tliis.chamber was an important step, 
and therefore requiring much consid
eration. Why one scarce puis the axe

I •I

i (iaAiaoaa isnr

GRAIN BAGS
For Sale Low by the Bale.

P. McPEAKR-

With Skirt Support- 
'•r aud self-adjusting 
'ads, unequalled for 

. -auty, sty lc and com 
i ort.

Sold by
john McDonald

JUST OPENED A LOT OF 

TINT WALL PAPERS

V nr ran ted washable.
#

joon McDonald.

English Pilots, Moscow Beavers,
-Elysinn Naps, Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted Coalings, Heavy Sailings,
Meltons, Serges,

-Plain and Di#"»:nalOvercoatings,
Superfine Bn-ndelotliK, Cussimcre,

'Lfoeakius,Oxford and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels, ike

MEN A: D LOTS TLOTH1NG AND OUTFITTING C0CD8.
Men li'iTd Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers. Ulsters,

Heavy Tweed Suits, W. I’., Coats,
Crimean Flannels and Dress Shirts,

Linen and Paper Collars, Cutis,
Silk Scarfs, fee,.,

Lambs Wool an Merino Underclothing,
Gents" Half-Hose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves,

Braver, Hard and Soft American Fell Hats, Ac.

Men and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision of a “ Pliirst Klass Kuttiet.”

Buffalo Robes;-S «nth Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persian Lamb, Beaver and 
Otter FUR CAPSy-Beaver aud Otter Gauntlets; Nutria end Beaver ColJur.w,.*c

WHOLES AXiE AND HETAXXj.

T, G. O’CONOH,
ar Next below. BabkehHouse Hotel.

I

•Fredericton.November:!!), Î878.—4f

FUR AND FELT HAT

ClASESjust opened, fine qualily. low 
J prices.

P. McPEAKE.
prices 

Nov. 16.—tf.

WI1ELPLEY x
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

SÛZ0BÛMT,
FOR THE

T E ETH.
-AT-

CLD. H. DAVIS’,
Drug Store, cor. Queen &egentSU.

F’ton. Uvt.-31—W

IS

Among mr. 
choice

WHELPLEY’S Stock tire 
. . „ SAUSAGES, rich and
luscious. Ciike-k, Hams. Preserves 

•Canned Meats. &c.
Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 

at all times the hungry or the delicate 
can get Ckeir till.

JOHN WOOD 4 CO.,
Commission Merchants,

COT’S BLOCK.

3ALL A1TB S33 VS

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CIli .AP

"t.
EXTRA GOQy VALUE AT

This space 
pjesjeryed for H. 
A. (li’opley, Estj.

IRON ! IRON !

Fredericton, Nor. 16, 1378.

JOHNC. FERGUSU1N 
1311C3MME8IMIE

NO.30S0UTH MARKET WHARF

St. O"oh.11, 3V»

Wholesale Grocer and Dealer• m

F’O’ir, Drv and Pic led Fis 
Pr msi ns, Ke ose e Oils, 

and Ships’ fat res

A sad Story.—A soldier named 
William NVc fell in the massacre in 

22ud.
Ylifax. The following is published Our Hotel.—It is much to be regret-

of him:— • 1 ted that there seems MtU j prospect at
“ By the mail previous to the one that present ol having such a hotel here as 

brought the sad intelligence of the death wou,d properly accommodate tourists.
Mr. Brown the proprietor .of the pre
sent House, is, it seems, too difficult to

ol her son, Mrs. Nye received a letter
from him, in which be enclosed two ,, ... , .., , ’ ,, . , , come to terms with. He will let hisleaves of African si.rub, very much rc- „„„

... hotel to no one except on certain cun-scmbling our own silver poplar. On ,. . , n Q,, T, , , , "... .. dirions, to winch uo lessee will submit,one of these leaves he had written the 1,111
, , And while the hotel is there no onewqeds‘Dear Mother’on one side, and " .... ... n „

„3he reverse «Forget mo not;’ the will build-the tact is Mr. Brow, .s a
other leaf bearing his name, the name drawback to t ic progress o o
ot the camp, and the date. A letter la»6-
which the colonel of his regiment wrote 
to Nye's father, dated a few days sub
sequently, told of his death, the colonel 
bim-elt having witnessed Itis cruel

Many of our lumber men have re
turned from the woudfl.

Victor Hugo. 
Grand Falls, April 10.

» ™»i «1 U» — » 01
without heaving the cry ‘ Wood- Kruntwiek Produce. Consignment* otever

.. yy Thaw AfuMiiuii description respectfully Nolieiteil and Prom;man spare that tree. There 1 rtitur„'# guxrKnUd. P.O.Box 753.

K’tou, Feb. ‘25.—tf.

b«. WILLIAM «RAT’S SPEC!' IC HEW «SE. 
The Greet English Kem- 

edy is (in unfailing cure 
for Semnial WeaknefsApsr- 

!matorrlua, Impotency, and( 
all diseases that follow as 
a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
es Lott of ittmcry.uuiaer.. 
tal Lanitv/e. Pain in II14 j 
Back. Dimnm of Vision, hr

cfordTakrng.Prrmafute Ohi Age, Mid Alter Taking 
:uiny olhef disease* that iuad to li.tanUu or Cbn 

"umpKn. end a Premature Grave. **-'Price, S', 
per package, or six pnA ages for *5, by mail free >•< 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, * hlch 
we desire to send in-ehy maUtocveryone. Addrse, 
\VBl. GRAY * CO., Windsor. Ontario, U-narla

a disposition to cut down tltis branch 
without a voice even raised agum-t it 
[Mr. Elder went on in a very excellent 
speech to prove that the abolition 
might not bo a wise step and gave in 
stances of States in the Union where ii 
had proved to be an unwise arrange 
ment.] He said the .tune Was, when 
beyond question the upper house bad 
a mission, and performed its duty well 
There- were the days when the elo
quence and wisdom ot such men as 
Wilmo.tfi.ud Chandler (now Governor) 
were there; and were it now composed 
of such material lie should never yote 
for its abolition

White thought the measure was in- 
troduced rather late, hoped the Govern- 
tneift wa. sincere, if not their act would

fANHOOD
RESTORED.

I is® $ 1Si It1™ ot nsimple prescription' FREE ! I fpr the epuedy cure ot nerreu. debility ! I promatwe decay, lost nuwhoR. Md ail 
mtlflorders brought on by exceeaea. Any 1 #AVIlWnlEto*' tie ingredients AMrdZUWOb to,, tltj Aenan St,, S,Y.

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY

and Novelties of all kinds.

The highest price paid fbr Country 

Produce.

UNDER BRAYLET HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits always 
•u baud. - -

S. OWEN
QUBHN STHBET,

HAS NOW IN HI8

FULL WINTER STOCK
Select and cheap for Cash Only. He 
will however take Socks, Mits, and all 
kinds of Far* Produce in exchange- 
Give liiei a call at once.

^uee« St., opposite Custom Honse. 
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

S. OWEN.
Fredericton, Nov. 21, 1878.—r mos.

DAILY EXPECTED PER SCHOONER

“RANQOLA,”

700 Burs American Refined Iron, 

.200 Bundles ‘ “ “

City h 80*^ AS low is ANY

Ho

IN THIS

JAS. $, -NEILL

rse Naiis.,
Just Received from

NEW FOR SALE.

1 lif t t> ARRELS White Potatoes : 
lY„V: ^ 100 Bbl*. White Turuips; 

80bbl* No. I Appes;
10 Hhd>, Choice .t olasses;
3 “ Ko, 1 Scoicb Sugar ;

10 Barrels Ex. C. Sugar;
10 “ Granulate Sugar;
10 “ No. 1, American Balwins.

For sale at
JOHN OWENS, 

Queen Street, F’ton.F’ton, nov. 23—3mos.

SEW STORE!
SEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES !
1RICHARD ti’ BUlLDING.i

60 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

Ü3BT For pale .low, «by

JAMES S. NEILL.
Qu&Kil 4>TKBK

THE
PERMISSIVE BILL
The subserilier has now in .stock, the fol

lowing goods which he will sell cheap for cash, viz ;—
8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old, (in bond,)
2 Hhds. and to Quarter Casks, Gin, (i bond. )
12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch Whikey, (in bond. )
3 llnds. and 2 Barrels W. F. L- Old Rye

Worts” aad

QUEEN STREET.J

ifl this StoreGoof* will be retailed 
Wholesale Prices. at

Whiskey
3 Barrels “ Gyoderham &

I Walkers Old Rye-Whiskey ;
3 Barrels Bourbon Whiskey ; 

i 60 Cases Brandy, “Hciineey" “Martel" 
1 “flenry .Mournie," Priet, Castitton & Co., 
I and -other Brands.

.55 Cases Irish and Scotch Whiskey, 
“'Kirklesion,” “Glenlivett,” “ Bullock Lade,'
“ * ' ......... a»d

f ftUSTEESNOTICE,
VTOTICE is hereby given that Georue 
A T. Scully and Charles E. Col- 
i.ins, of Fredericton, lately carrying on 
•usiuess as Merchant Tailors, under the 
one, style and firm oleScuLLY & 

'oi.lins, have this day made an assign- 
ueiit in trust to m*. for flic benefit of 
heir creditors.
The Trust Deed now ties at the nffii-e 

I the Solicitors, Messrs. RAissrout) & 
'•lack, for signataire, where creditors 
rc requested to call aud sign the same 
illiout delay.
All ]icrsonsIndebted to the firm of 

-cully & Collins, will pleaec make 
nmediute payment to me at the store 
itelv occupied by them.
Dated this 8tli day of February, 1879.

1AINSFORD & BLACK,
Soflcitars,

A. A. MILLER, 
Trustee.

Feb 18, 1879.—tf.

“ Loch Katrine,” “Domviilc,” “Wards' other Brands.
10 cases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints, 
25 cases “Kewneys," old Jamaica Rum 

o Barrels Gunners Stout 
quarts and pints,
Baskets, piper,, qlleidsick A 
pagne. quarts and-piets.

Cases sparkling Mousclle ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ;
2 Chests and 16 Half Chest Tee; also, 

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, eeri ,, T , Zri irnirrm ri" Ct 11 Tobacco, Pickles, Sauce's, Biscuit and *HBLACK8MITUSî k-

%3g~ T’.- ûs u sh,

Vv LMOT GUIOU.

NOTICE TO

and Bass Ale, 

Co., Chm-

Now in Stock, and for sale at 
Bottom prices.

riw rpoNS Refined American -Iron, AltJ 1 2 ton* Sled Shoe Steel,
! ton SI-igh Shoe Steel, 
tewt. Ax-e Steel (Firth'*,) 
t ton Octagon and Square Steel, 
ï ion l’evié Steel,

76 boxes Mooney’* Celebrated I'orse Nail*. 
20 keg* Horse Siioc*.
10 •• Snow Ball Horae Shoes,
60 “ Borax,
2 M Slrigli Shoe Bolts,
1“ Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 “ Screw Bolts, |
2 •• Fire Bolts,
4 pair* Bellow»,3 Anytls,
4 Smith Vices.

20 keg*-Nut* and Washer».
1 Portable Forge,
6 doz. Horse Shoe Reaps,

26 “ Files, assorted.
2 “ Fawiers’ Helve*.
au *,t m JAMR9 S. «RIM. '

iu a first-da
, . ■ ■ Jt iv-r[ V7UUVLO) it

othçr-Grocerjes.jusually found ii 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP, 
t Second Hand Coffee Mill ;

I Second Hand Counter Scale ;
1-2 Dozen Japanned Tea Cannistite ;

1 Tobacco Getter-;
1 Platform Scale ; 4 Liquor Pump.

ALEX. BURCBHL.

TO THE WEST !
TO THE WEST !

SPECIAL reduced Ticket» now offered to 
Emigrant» for ManJtobia. via. the fott-r- 

colonial Railway, also by Lake Shore. Erie, 
Canada Southern, and all the Great Leedifi 
Railway» going .West. A full line of thmu 
coupon Tiakebcio all principal plarea i 
United Stales ted Canada. For sate at -

bmuaii 
in Ae

F’ton, Mtreh 8, >

694776


